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KWEA/KSAWWA JOINT
CONFERENCE

The Kansas Water Environment Association and the Kansas Section of the
American Water Works Association held their 13th Annual Joint
Conference at the Stormont Vail  Event Center in Topeka, Kansas, on
August 30-September 1. Attendees of the conference learned about new
advancements and regulatory updates and connected with their peers to
share success stories and discussed solutions to challenges in the
industry. The exhibit hall  featured the newest equipment and tools for
water and wastewater applications. Municipal agencies, operators and
managers, consultants, regulators and manufacturers, and contractors
attended this year’s conference. The conference also offered continuing
education credits for those that require professional certif ication and/or
licensure.
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Doug Anderson
Shop Foreman

Doug Anderson is in his 23rd year working at Key
Equipment & Supply Co. He is the Shop Foreman at
our Service Center in our Bridgeton (St. Louis),
Missouri facil ity. Donnie O’Dell ,  Director of Service,
explained, “Doug is my right-hand man and is known
as the 'get it  done' man.” Doug loves the interaction
with his customers and fellow employees. In his
downtime, he enjoys riding motorcycles and spending
time with his family and friends.

CITY OF HARRISONVILLE'S NEW VACTOR RAMJET
BY TERRI RODINA
Recently Key Equipment & Supply Co.’s Territory Manager, Steve
Will iams, delivered the City of Harrisonvil le their new VACTOR®
Ramjet®. The Ramjet includes the IntuiTouch®, exclusive VACTOR
controls, and many other features for greater precision and increased
productivity. The improved water plumbing adds more storage options
and the low-maintenance Jet Rodder® water pump delivers smooth flow
at the nozzle for general cleaning and root cutting and powerful
“jackhammer” action to break up tough blockages.


